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ART IN PORTRAIT PA1NTINC-

Pelxotto Discusses the Work of Hii

Brother Artiata ,

TAKES HIS OWN WORK TO MEISSONIEI

Introduction of Photon
rnpliy Driven Ont the Iilcnl

Style In the Painting
of Portmlfa ,

When George D. Maduro Pcixotto , th-

"Little nilleo" of Du Maurlcr's "Trilby,1
and the painter of physiognomies of dlstln-
gulshcd men and women of two continents
was hero to go through the art exhibit o

the exposition and sco the gorgeous Ak-Sar
Ben parades and the gala Illumination of th-

city's streets , ho managed to get In a fo-
iminutes' leisure time to talk of his par
tlcular line of art. Speaking of his erst-
while next door neighbor In Parts on th
Hue Langlcr , M. Julo Ohcrot , ho eald :

"Yes , I was fortunate In having so grca-

an artist In his way alongside mo as X-

Choret. . Chcrot Is the father of the moder-
poster. . Ho has made Bcardsloy posslbli
though , of course , other than his orlglnatlo-
of the billboard poster there Is not much 1

common between their methods. Cheret Is
genius , and Is so considered throughout th
larger circles of Europe. "

His conversation then turned on the grca
Hungarian master , Munkacsy , to whom li

was wont , when a student , to take his el
forts for criticism , as well as to Mcls
eonler-

."Munkacsy
.

was ono of the most modes
mon I ever saw In his criticisms ," ho re-

marked. . "Ho would simply ask If the pup
thought this or that would bo bettor. 0
the whole ho was as much a Parisian In hi
life ns any born Frenchman , and wlthoi
anything of the eccentric whatever , as
usually expected in a man of genius.-

"A
.

Belgian baron left to his widow an-

Munkacsy a largo fortune , which enable
him to put up a magnificent study at Noullli-
a subilrb of Paris. Munkacsy married th-

widow. . In his moral nature he was Ilk
most Frenchmen , and this , with the coi
Rent entirely of his wife. When I was I

Paris last I learned that his study on tb-

Avcnuo do Vllllors was to let. The grei
art dealer , Charles Scydelmeter , treated hi
as ho has done most other artists of grc ;

ability take half of whatever they got fc

their works , Munkacsy's picture , 'Chrt
Before Pilate , ' was bought by John Wnuz-
'maker for $100,000 , and Seydeltnoler receive
a full half of the amount as his commit
slon.

Picture Cmmc * n Scimntlon.-
"His

.

'Milton Reading Paradise Lost
His Daughter , ' which-is now in the Lone
library , was a flno piece of portrait wor
but the picture which first raised a sons ;

tlon all over Europe was his 'Lost Hours
a Condemned Man. ' It represented a Hui-
garlan convict in bis cell seated at a tab
surrounded by his guards and with bis roll
tlvcs looking nt him as though bo wcro
wild beast. Every line of the awful e :

prcsslon of the doomed man's countcnam-
is brought out BO true to nature than It w-

itbo talk of all the salons-
."Melssonlcr

.

differed from Munkacsy
hs| trcntroept of criticism , yet ho was n-

an academician , as were Jerome and Bonn
of the Beaux A rites , though ho worked sonn
what on academic lines. Ho broke awt-
Irpm. the rules of tbo academy when a yout-
man. . The result was that ho never bi

came a professor of the Academy. A p-

cullar thing about Meissonlcr was that e

his portraits were microscopic and this mat
him subject to a great deal of rldiculo fro
the savants of the Beaux Artcs. The hei-

of Napoleon In the picture which Judge HI
ton presented to tbo Metropolitan museu-
otfNow York is only about threequarters-
nn Inch in size. There is qulto a lltt
story connected with this picture. It wi
ordered by an English admirer of Napoleo
Its title is simply '1812. ' After it w
painted thcro was eomo haggling about tl
price and A. T. Stewart hearing of th
cabled over the figure and ordered tl
picture sent 1o this country."

Reverting to Munkacsy's methods of tcac
Ing , bo said :

"It was a peculiar thing about him th
only ono of his pupils over took any col
from his genius. This was Vaslav Brozlc-
a Bohemian. Dannot , the American , w
ono of his greatest pupils, though , but Da-
inet's work Is original and does not she
any trace of Munkacsy's tutelage."

Then Mr. Pelxotto went back to the ear
English days of portrait work"and compan
the products of Sir Thomas Lawrence , S

Joshua Reynolds and Hogarth with those
Rubens , Velasquez and Van Dyke on tl-

continent. . Bald he :

Portrait * of WaNlilugton.-
"Hogarth

.
was not so well known as

portrait painter outside England. Rubet-
Velasquez and VanDyke wcro thorouj-
academicians. . But fhero was a great vai-
nnco in those days in the products of t
brush. Take the pictures of Mrs. Sl-ddoc
for instance , painted by Reynolds ai-

Lawrence. . They do not look alike at a-

It is the same with the portraits of Benj
min Franklin painted by Greuzo , Gilbc
Stuart , Copley of Boston and Sir Benjam-
West.. Not ono of them Is like another.
with the faces of Qeorgo Washington. T-

one with which wo are most familiar w
painted by Gilbert Stuart. This is tt-

Atheueum portrait in Boston. It is on-
a medallion a bust In circular form. Y-

co It on the n bills. Anybody comparl
this with the face on the 2-ccnt posta
stamp can see the difference at once. T
latter has been engraved from the bust
Houdon , a French sculptor ; In fact , it w
made from a sculptured original. Washln
ton thought enough of his likeness to ha-
a life casting made , as Lincoln did lati
too , though some men of the present d
deem It on Indication of petty vanity
have a life sketch made of them. T
original casting of IlouJon's mask of Was
Ington is In the Metropolitan museum
Washington now-

."Tho
.

reason for the variance of faces
the work of the old masters Is that thou ;

they were all academic In their treatme
they were not good draughtsmen. One hu-

drcd years ago they were not so exact
the many details that are required for go
portrait work. Again , the general pub
did not particularly require them to be i

Rubens and Velasquez wore rather tr-
draughtsmen , but Reynolds and Stuart we-

not. . The great tendency then was to Ide ;

ize the subject , and this was what the pe
pie wanted. However , when Daguerre i-

troduced phptography In the time of N-

poleon I a new era was started. The pe
pie had the portrait to Judge by. Ideallz-
tlon and scheme of color had been the d-
ltlngulshlng traits of the academic style, b-

to bo added to this now was truthful d-

llneatlon of the face In vall Its features a-

ts| expression ,

l.niiiUcuiiea Are Introduced.-
"A

.

good Illustration Is the picture
David of 'The Coronation of NapoJeqn , ' Tb-

Is on immense painting , probably twent-
Hvo feet across. It was formerly at Vc
tallies , but la now at the Louvre. This
ono of the out-door scenes in which all t
faces have a studio effect. The 'plein air
or. open air system , was still another Ir-

proverucnt of portrait work. One of Davlc
pictures representing tbo presentation
Napoleon to his troops bangs vis-a-vis
Versailles with one by RoTI of Carnet
( bo national fete of July 14. Roll's Is in tl
open air style of classic work , and there
nothing of the sbado ot the studio about
The atmospheric light gives each face ai-

in It n perfectly natural effect not

eay that the originals were not painted In the
studio , but the atmospheric effect Is pro-

duced
¬

In the picture. In this It is a radical
departure from the old academic ttcheme of
color , Constable wan the father ot the open
air system of landscape scenes. When ho
sent six of bla pictures to Paris I thlnk, It
was in Louis Philippe's time It created a
revolution In landscape painting , as did
Edouard Manet when he produced his figure
paintings and created a revolution In open-
air figure * . You have a Constable here In
the exposition , called "Midsummer," I think ;

at least It Is a midsummer scene-
."Then

.
along came the Impressionists.

Their Idea was to sketch with n little dis-
play

¬

of effort ns possible , though their
work required still more labor. It took labor
to conceal labor * Their products have a
Japanese effect. The main point was to make
It appear that tbo picture was drawn In an
Incredibly short period of time as an oft-
handed sketch , and yet be a perfectly true
likeness."

On the point of rapid work , without par-
ticular

¬

reference , though , to Impressionism ,

Mr. Pelxotto carelessly observed that his
.portrait of Secretary Gage , which was sent
here as part ot the government exhibit was
sketched In three and a half hours. Some
of hla portraits , like that of Nancy Allison
McKlnley , President McKinley's mother ,

have necessitated over a score of sittings.
The real orlgnator of the open-air system

of portraiture ho considered to have been
Edouard Manet. Bastion La Page's "Joan of

}) Df W T |

Aro" is a good demonstration of this kind
a of art , he said , as ho brought his comments

to a conclusion.

CATCHING THE : SAHUINE-

.CurlonH

.
o

ThliiKH About it Large anil-

u

Profitable FUhcry.
The 1893 sardine is now on the market.

The fishing season begins early in Juno and
is now successful in places along the Atlan-
tic

¬

coast and on Puget sound. V'ho' coast : ot
Norway and Brittany , in France , are the
scones of the heaviest takes and the grade of
sardines obtained there are superior.-

As
.

soon as the fishermen notice shoals ot
porpoises or flocks of seagulls oft shore &al-
Is

|

u inado immediately , for cue sardine Is-

A
there.-

o

.

e curious thing about this kind ot flshlni ;
Is that one rarely sees a living sardine out
of the water. The fish make a little squeak
when taken from the water and die In-

stantly.
¬

. Of the 250 or 30Q fishing boats fitted
out at Belle Isle about 200 belong to I'alals
and the others to Sauzon.

' It Is In these two ports that the French
fishermen sell their fish. An ordinary catch
of sardines gives to each boat from 8,000 to
10,000 flsh and the price is regulated by the
quantity brought In by the first comers.
Seven francs a thousand is a fair price.

During the sardine season about 300
women and flf y men anxiously await the ar-

rival
¬

of the first boats. If there are no flsh
there Is no work for them. When the news
arrives that the boats have their welcome
cargoes the women , In their picturesque cos-
tumes

¬

, rush to tbo cannery llko a flock ot
frightened sheep and each takes her place
In the great room , where the flsh undergo
their first preparation.

Here the sardines are spread upon the ta-

ble
¬

and sprinkled with salt. Then they are
cleaned and when the operation Is. finished
they are sorted by little boys and carried
Into another part of the establishment where
they are put In pickle.

After this the fish are washed and placed ,

one by one , with great care , upon wire nets ,

called "grills ," and put out to dry In the
open air. If the weather Is wet or even
foggy , this operation Is Impossible , and the
flsh spoil and become worthless , except for
fertilizing.

The tins in which the sardines are then
packed are carried into the oiling room ,
where the last manipulation consist * ot fill-
Ing

-
them with oil. U la in this part ot the

establishment that tbo tomato sauce and the
spices are placed in the boxes which slve to
the French preparation ot sardines their uni-
versal

¬

renown.-
In

.
any one of the above Important estab-

lishment
¬

! the sardines are prepared and ex.
ported ten hours after coming out of the
water. Gourmets should never eat newly
prepared sardines. They have neither the
perfume nor the flavor of those which have
lain in the boxes for a year.-

i
.

To Save Doctor * ' llllli
9 Use "Garland" Stoves and Ranees.

MONUMENT TO LAFAYETTE

Movement to Mark the Grave of the
Illustrious Friend of Washington

PLANS OF THE NATIONAL COMMISSION

An Aviioul to the School Children of
the United States Scrt Icon of n-

.1'atrlot In the Dark In > n-

of the Ilcvolutlon.-

On

.

the 19th day of this month the stu-
dents

¬

anil echool children all over thcso
United States will unite In doing honor to
ono of the greatest and moat beloved heroes
of all history , Governors of different states
have Issued proclamations setting aside
October 19th as "Lafayette Day" In atl the
Echools and educational institutions of the
country. This In compliance with a request
of the Special Lafayette- Memorial Commis-
sion

¬

, organized by the United States Com-

tnlssloucrOcneral
-

to the Paris Exposition
| and In response to the warm and earnest

persona' recommendation of President Me-

Klnlcv.
-

.

On this special day exercises of a patriotic
nature will be held In all the Institutions of
learning throughout the land , recalling the

r-ARRI5

days of our early struggles for liberty and
the connection of generous and boyish La-

fayette
¬

therewith , contributions to bo made
at the same time by the students and chil-
dren

¬

to the fund which Is to erect a monu-
ment

¬

to the gallant hero's memory.
Never before has a more praiseworthy

undertaking been adopted and , according to
reports received from Memorial headquar-
ters

¬

, never had any such great assurance of
being so gloriously and successfully carried
out. School authorities all over America
have taken the matter up with patriotic en-

thusiasm
¬

, and there Is not a hamlet or little
u'hlto school house In the land but what will
gather together Its small , but great con-

tingent
¬

on the day mentioned and do Its
best to do the patriot honor, and contribute
its grateful portion to the fund which Is to
perpetuate his memory. Prom tbo great col-

leges
¬

on the eastern sldo of our continent to
the little district school burled In the depths
of the western forest the day will be ob-

served
¬

and the offerings of the youth of pur
country given over In the memory of Wash ¬

ington's and America's friend-

.PrcNlilent
.

IJnilomeN the Movement.
President McKlnley has warmly endorsed

the movement and recommended It to the edu-

cational
¬

officials and youth and school chil-

dren
¬

of the countury.-

"I
.

havp read,1' writes the president In a
letter from the executive mansion to the
commission , "with much satisfaction the
plans already outlined for the proposed mon
umcnt to the memory of the great soldier
and patriot.-

"The
.

undertaking Is one In which I am-

t'.iro It will bo considered a privilege to par-
ticipate

¬

, and the Idea that the students In

the schools , colleges and universities shall
take a prominent part In this tribute will
not only bo of vast educational value as to
ono of the most important epochs In history ,

but will le p prominently before them the
inspiration of a high Ideal , of devotion to
great principles and of the public , recogni-
tion

¬

paid to lofty purposes-
."General

.

Lafayette was but a young man
when he espoused the cause of liberty and
Independence , overcoming well-nigh unsur-
mountable obstacles to do so. It Is alto-
gether

¬

fitting , therefore , that the youth of
America should have a part In this testimo-
nial

¬

to his goodness and greatpes.3 ,

"I am glad to note that your committee
has fixed a date when our people , In every
part of the country , may testify their inter-
est

¬

in this proposed monument and their de-
termination

¬

that the movement already be-

gun
¬

shall achieve the greatest success. "
Lover of I.lherty.

What Lafayette dd| for America is familiar
to every school child. A boy of 19 , be, gave
up all his prospects of lyealth and high posi-

tion
¬

in France to come to the aid of this
country when it was struggling for liberty ,
and that in Its very darkest hour, It was
when report came to Europe of great Amer-
ican

¬

losses and reverses and English victories
that Laf .vette started cut , and in spite ol

the direct order of the French King and pro.
tests of wealthy relatives and royal friends ,

and notwithstanding arrest and delay and all
conceivable obstacle * which were put in his
way , set sail with eleven picked companions
far American shores , where ho fought until
American liberty was won ,

The battle of Drandywlne was the first cn-

cacemcnt
-

lu which ho took port , and la
that bo was wounded in tbo Ice. As the-
n>n retreated in disorder he threw hltrucif-
on a horse , and riding Into the mldjt of iho
rout tried to rally the fleeing soldiers. Ho-

dIJ not know ho was wounded until his at-

tention
¬

waa called to the blood that
trickled from the bullet hole , and ho refused
to have the wound dressed until order had
been restored to the ranks. General Wash-
ington

¬

commended Ills conduct to congress
and recommended that ho be given a sep-

arate
¬

command.
Strong friendship had already sprung up

between the commander-ln-chlcf and the
young French volunteer , and It lasted
through life , Washington's enemies tried
to create a breach of the bond by placing
Lafayette in charge of an expedition to
Canada , but after waiting tuo months far
troops and supplies Lafayette was sent
south to guard Virginia. He had accepted
the Canadian appointment on the advlco of-

Washington. .

Ills conduct of the campaign In Virginia ,

While not brilliant , was soldierly , aiid the
retreat from Darren Hill was a splendid bit.-

of
.

military art. Lafayette played a principal

part In the capture of Corn wall Is at York-
town

-
, which terminated his connection with

the American army. One of his chief serv-
ices

¬

was In smoothing the differences which
arose from time to tlrno between the French
and American officers and troops-

.KuriMvell
.

VlHltH.
Visits were made to the now republic by

Lafayette In 1784 and In 1S24 , and on each
occasion his progress through the country
was like the triumphal march of a hero
Every city trlod to outdo all the others Ir
paying honors to the early friend of the
country. On his last visit congress voted
$200,000 and a township of land to him.
The revolution In France had impoverished
the estates of the Lafaycttcs and left tin
greatest of the name poor. He died In Parts
May 20, 183-

4.Lafayette's
.

life was full of Incidents and
vicissitudes , adventures and good works
Ills influence was a powerful factor in ob-

taining Independence for the English cole
nles , and always ''throughout his long life II

was thrown to the side of justice and right
Without his aid the army of 6,000 men

under Rochambeau would never have lefl
France to help America , and it was througl
his efforts that the quarrels among the
French commanders who came to take par
in the war were settled harmlessly.-

It
.

Is peculiarly fitting 'that the children o
the UnlUad State * should fulfill tbo obliga-
tlou this country owes to the immorta
Frenchman and help to rear over his nov ,

unmarked grave a monument tcllttlng hla
Illustrious services in the cause of liberty-

.CllI.MiSU

.

1UU.Y OK IIUWUV.-

HOIIK

.

KOIIK Paiicr'M Account of tin
Victory nt Manila ,

A few days ago a verlfiblo cuiloslty Ir

the fehapo of a Chinese newppipsr cxtin.1
giving an account of the b.itMs in Manlli
bay, was received In Nsw Orlinna liy "inn-
Choy , who is part owner of a Xorth sHi
laundry and bric-a-brac shop. The rape
was sent to him from a relative In Hoci
Kong , where It was published. It consist
of a single sheet , about the alio of ordlnar ;

foolscap , and the reading matter is nrrunget-
in three parallel columns. The paragrapl
relating to the battle In Manila bay i
about two Inches long and the following I

Choy's translation , published In thii Xcv
Orleans Times ;

"It is told to us In a letter from OMP re-
liable correspondent , who Is known li
Hong Kong to be honest and truthful , tha
the Spanish ghlpa at Manila have beei
burned entirely by tlip American utl-

mlral , Mr. Dewoy. Also the foru are do-

stroyed. . The Chinese peopb In Monll.
may ho by now all killed. Thos3 who hav
property there have appeilcd respectful !

to the honorable English aufio.-ltljs toio|
tcct them. "

This interesting special Is sandwiched
without any heading, between a scctlcn c
the Chinese calendar and part of 4 continue
story. Its publication was an extraordluar
piece of enterprise for a Chinese Journal
and the editor evidently drew the line c
the modern "acare head" The name a
Dewey , by the May. is rearesented nv

queer , rectangular scrawl , surmounted by

to little strokes like accent mark * . Oilll }

enough , the extra lion no date , but It wni
evidently Ismicd after the news was rccelvci-
In Hong Ron , , I it the gem * of the sheet
are two Illustrations , ono at the top and OI-
Kat the bottom , depleting scenes during the
engagement and occupation of the bay. Thoj
are executed In the regulation style of Celes-
tial art , and what they lack In technique
they more than make up lu Imagination
The upper cut shows the ships entering UK
harbor , with heavy cannonading going in
from forts on both sides , a piece of i-tronR
circumstantial evidence that tlie Chinese
war artists are thoroughly acquainted with
the process known technically as "fdklng"
among their Mcllcan brothers In the
craft.

The lower picture Is a view of the batile
while at Its height. The cut shows the
Olympln In the foreground , with Its mili-
tary

¬

mast looming out of Its superstructure
like n factory chimney on a skiff. Behind
the forward turret Is a flguro undoubtedly
Intended for the American admiral , Mr.-

Dewoy.
.

. Ho wears the plug hat , which Is
always employed by the Chinese artists us
the distinguishing badge of foreign nota-
ble

¬

? , just as American artists always employ
a patch of stubby side whiskers to Indicate
i millionaire or an Englishman. Protrud-
ing

¬

from his back Is his trusty sword. The
: are somewhat largo for the ship , but
this waa merely an oriental compliment ,

as in native art the Importance of an In-

dividual
¬

Is frequently designated by his
dimensions. Other of the details are not
especially clear , but another vessel may bo-

oaslly discerned In the background , and the
exploding sheila are cxtremelv obvious.

The Cowl of KreeliiK Cuba.
The United States are certainly entitled to

retain possession of the Philippine Islands If
the peace commissioners so decide , for the
cost of the war runs far Into the millions ,

and the cud Is not vet. The money paid out-
reaches an astonishing total. To free the
stomach , liver , bowels and blood of disease ,

lowovor. Is not an expensive uiidertaklug. A
tow dollars Invested In Hosteller's Stomach
Bitters will accomplish the task easily. The
poor as well as the rich can afford it-

.AT

.

ii, CAM2V.

Pen Picture of the VoiiniIcil-
hy the llritlNh Military Attache.-

In
.

hla paper on "Tho Regulars nt El-
ancy- ," in the October Scrlbncr , Captain Ar-
hur

-
H. Leo , the British military attache ,

ias given us a vigorous and picturesque
lcco of work. Theio Is a pathetic passage

:oncern1ng the wounded of the Seventh In-

'antry
-

, a regiment which suffered terrlWy
luring the action. "About uoon , " ho writes ,

'I crossed over to their position , and on
Hearing the sunken road noticed that It-

ivas full of men , lying down. I asked an-

Jlllcer of the regiment who was coming
lown the road If those were his reserves :

No , sir , by Godl they are casualties. ' And
ndeed they were. On reaching the spot I-

'ound over 100 killed and wounded , laid out
n as many yards of road , and so close
vero they that ono could only pass by utep-
ilng

-
over them. There was a strange

silence among these men , not avhluiper
r n groan , but each lay quietly nursing
ila wound with closed eyes and set teeth ,

mly flinching when the erratic sleet of-

jullets clipped the leaves ott the hedge
: lose above their heads. Many looked up-

urlously: at my strange uniform as I passed
ind asked quickly and quietly : "Aro you
i doctor , sir ? I could only shake my head ,

ind they would Instantly relapse into their
itralned , Intent attitude , while I felt sick
it heart at tup thought of my incompetence.-
3omo

.

of the slightly wounded , were tending
hose- who were badly hit , and nothing
:ould have surpassed the unskilled tenderI-

CBS

-
of thcso men. I was astonished , too ,

it their thoughtful consideration. 'Keep
veil down , sir , ' several said as I stopped
0 speak to them. 'Them Mausers Is flying
iretty low , and there's plenty of us here
already. '

"Tho heat In the little read was Intense ;

hero was no shade nor a breath of air ,

ind the wounded lay sweltering In the BUU

till the head reeled with the rank smell of-

nveat and taturated flannel-
."But

.
the worst feature of It all was the

carclty of doctors. Hour after hour theao
Bounded men had lain In the scorching
mn , unattended and often bleeding to death.
Their comrades bad in many cases applied
ho flrst-ald. dressings In rough jlnd un-

skilled

¬

fashion , but so far aa onu could pee

here had been r.o medical assistance. The
icarest dressing station was threequarters-
jf a mile to the rear , and while the medical
staff there was undoubtedly more than busy ,

t was chiefly with such casts aa were
slightly enough wounded to walk down 1'ir-

"Ono man I noticed lying verv nulct in a-

roat; pool of blood. A comrade with a shat-

tered

¬

leg was fanning him with a hat ana
keeping the flics off his face. I sat down
jesldo them , and , seclnc the man. was shot
hrough the stomach , knew there was npth-

ns

-

I could do beyond giving him a little
water. I naked him how ho felt , and he
replied , with difficulty : 'Oh , I am dolnp
pretty well , sir. ' Hla companion then
said : 'Well. sir. U you can. you might
send a doctor along to see this man. He
was ono of the first hit , about 8 this morn-

ng

-

, and no ono has seen him yet. The
nounded man here broke in : 'That's all
rlsht Mick' : I guess the doctors have more

than 'they can do looking after them as
'

ire badly hurt , and they will be along soon.
1 looked at ray watch , and It was nearly 1-

o'clock. . "
CIIAMUEUIjAIVS

Colic , Cholera ami Diarrhoea Itcmcdy
This Is the best medicine in the world for

bowel complaints. It acts quickly and can

always bo depended upon. When reduced

with water It is pleasant to take. Many

families are never without this remedy ana
always find it prompt and effectual. 1-or

sale by every druggist in Omah-

a.PopiillxU

.

Short on Until U-

ARMOUR. . S. D. . Oct. 11. ( Spcclal.Capt-

aln
) -

Humphrey of Faulkton , S. I) . , a former
republican , who followed off the populist
band wagon In 189Q. made a populist speech

at the court house- hero Saturday evening.

There were just forty-four present , includ-

ing

¬

the speaker , although the night was per.

feet and the meeting had been well advert-

ised.

¬

. This Is Illustrative of the sentiment
In this part of the state , where republican
meetings are uniformly well attended , while

the fuslonlsts find It difficult to get a crowd

to hear even their most distinguished speak ¬

ers. The campaign In Douglas county Is

waxing exceedingly warm , and It Is believed

that the republicans are steadily gaining-

.ThrcatH

.

Made by Mrx. ReorBe.
CLEVELAND , O. , Oct. 11. A sneclal

from Canton , O. , says : It is reported the
state claims to have evidence that Mrs.
George purchased a self-acting 3S-callbre

revolver In Chicago recently and sa I that
she expected to use It to kill Saxuon. She
is alleced to have said to a friend Im-

mediately
¬

after the settlement of the dam-

age

¬

case of her former husband against
Saxton last week : 'Wow , there will be
either a weddlnc or a funeral. "

Thrive On

Gail Borden

e
Condensed Milk

LITTLE BOOK"IHFAHT-

HEALTH" SENT FREE ,

Should be In Every House.(-

4.Y.

.

( . CONDENSED MILK CO.
NEW YORK.

The Peace Commission-

.In

.

considering terms of Peace , it is of vital in-

portance

>
to remember that the largest piece and

'the best piece of really good chewing tobacco

in the world is the JO-cent piece of

Any discussion of pieces or comparison of brands

can only result in the award of every claim to
America and to Battle Ax. Try it to-day.

Remember the name
buy again.

SYPHILIS OR-

BA3 BLOOD.E-
rcpliom

.
cured by Turkish I

HyplillH Gun , never faiU.I
Full treatment with truamnfte-
e.liO.OO ) Single llom , 1400.
HAHN'S PHARMACY.-

llth
.

nIF rn iiin > ili. >

OK OMAHA.
BOILER AND SHEET IRON WORKS

SnoccNNom WIlHoii .fc Drake.
Manufacturers boilers , smoke stacks and

ireeclilnKs , pressure , rendering , sheep dip,
ard and water tanks , boiler tubes con-
stantly

¬

on hand , second liiuvl boilers
bouirht and sold Special nud prompt to
repairs In city or country. 10th and Pierc-

e.BOOTSSHOESRUBBERS

.

,

Sewed Shoe Go-

M'frs | Jobbers of Foot Wear
WESTERN AGENTS FOR

Joseph Baniffau Rubber Oo ,

F
*

Ji Sprapo & Co. ,
T . .

r -

Rubbers and Mackintoshes.C-
or.

.
. Klovciitli JL Furuam Six. , Oniulin.

Boots , Shoes and Rubbers

altiroomi UOMlOi-1106 Harntr Btrw-

t.CAhRIAGES.

.

.

[slab-

lislied

-

,

1858.-

Sldo

.

baling Auucauieni No Horse Motion ,

Get a Simpson Buesy with the Atkinson
Spring best and easiest rider In the world.

1400-11 Uoil&e Street.

CHICORY

The American
V

Growers and manufacture of oil foimi ot

Chicory Omaha-Fremont-O'Nfll.

DRU-

GS.iciiardson

.

Drug Co.

902-006 Jacfison Sf.-

t.

.

. O. RICHARDSON , Pre U-

a V. WELLCR. V. Prtat.

The
Co.-

H'frt
.

(andnrtl I'hurnmiituUtal
( (out. Upettal rertituluc Prepared ta-

trd) i* . Hend far Cntalo'juo ,

L btmorr. :iy Uawud 8t , Oma-

ha.FE.

.

. Bruce & Co-
.S

.
. -- = -

Druggists and Stationery
"Que 3 Bt " Specialties

Clj rz, Wine* and DrandK *. *

' Cfcrog? 1Mb ana U.rn BUwt* U .

DRY GOODS-

.E

.

, Smith & Go.
Importers and Jobbers el

Dry Goods , Furnishing Qoodr

AND NOTIONS.

CREAMERY SUPPLIES

Creamery Machinery
and Supplies-

.pollcrs
.

, Engines , Feed Cookers , Woofl PaV-
leys , Shutting , Beltlpc , Butter Facie *

uses at all kind *..WJ.903 Jones BU -

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

Electrical
Compaq

Elcirical Supplies.-

Elcctrio
.

Wirlnr( Bolls and Gas Lighting
Q. W. JOHNSTON , MET. 1510 Howard St.

John T. Burke ,

ELECTRIC LIGHT
and .PO WER PLANTS

24- South 15th St-

.FRUITPRODUCE.

.

.

Unitedu SuppSy Co . . .
1 108-11 10 Harnev St.-

Bteam
.

Pumps. Engines nd Boilers. Pln ,
Wind Mills , Bteam and Plumblnc-

Material. . Dtltlng. KMB. Etc-

.HARDWARE.

.

.

Rector & Wilhelmy Co

Wholesale Hardware ,
Onial-

ia.fee

.

-

Wholesale Hardware.S-
loyclM

.
tad UportlntGoodi. iaiO aV3S Uu >

coy treet.

HARNESSSADDLER-

Y.J

.

H Haney & Go.-

Jl'f'r

.
*

IIARJtJSaS , HADDLKS AXD
Jobbers of Leather , ttaddltvy Hardware , Ktt*

We tollclt your orders 1315 Howard 6t,

STEAM-WATER SUPPLIS3-

.Co.

.

.
10M-10 16 Douglas Street.-

Uuiuf4Cturer

.

* tail Jobber * ot Slum. Oil n

Water Supplies of All Kinds,


